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MISSOULA, Mont.--
A conference on new developments in securities and corporate problems will 
be held at Big Mountain, north of Whitefish, Jan. 10-14. Robert E. Sullivan, dean of 
the University of Montana School of Law, is conference coordinator. 
The "CLE (Continuing Legal Education) and SKI" conference is sponsored by CLEM 
(Continuing Legal Education--Montana), an accredited agency for mandatory continuing 
legal education programs for Montana, Washington, ~1innesota and Iowa. 
The program at Big Mountain is designed to provide 15 hours toward the continuing 
legal education requirements under the mandatory CLE Rule of the American Bar Association. 
Formal sessions will be from 8-10 a.m. and 4:.30-6:30 p.m. daily except Saturday, 
Jano 14, when there will be only one session from 8-11 a.m. Formal segments of the 
program will be held in the Lower Terminal Lodge of the Big Mountain Ski Lodge. 
The purpose of this conference on securities and corporate problems is to afford 
an opportunity for attorneys to be further informed in areas where significant changes 
have taken place by legislation, regulation and judicial decisions. Also to be 
discussed will be areas which have taken on new and added importance such as civil 
liabilities under the federal securities laws. 
Recreational skiing also will be available for the participants. 
Attorneys with specialized knowledge and experience in the securities field will 
present panel discussions. Sessions will include presentations by members of the panel 
followed by questions and answers. The program is designed to be informative for 
general practitioners as well as for those whose practice is more specialized in the 
field of securites. Registrants will receive detailed outlines and supplemental materials 
for future reference. 
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The program will include such topics as the definition of "security" as developed 
under new court decisions; franchises when a security is involved; condominiums and time 
sharing programs; problems, safeguards and prospective changes in rules by SEC; and civil 
liberties under Federal Securities Laws, including significant recent U.S. Supreme 
Court decisions. 
James Haughey, a partner in the law firm of Crowley, Haughey, Hanson, Toole, and 
Dietrich, Billings, will be panel moderator. Speakers will be Nels Michael Hansen, 
Seattle, attorney for SEC; Henry H. Hewitt, Portland, Ore.; Mike Liles, Seattle; Neal 
s. McCoy, Washington, Q.~., former SEC attorney; Joseph C. McKinnon, Seattle; James 
E. Newton, Seattle, attorney and former regional administrator for SEC; William G. 
Pusch, Seattle, and James C. Sargent, New York City, former member of SEC. 
Registration for the conference will be the evening of Tuesday, Jan. 10, and the 
morning of Wednesday, Jan. 11. Early registration fee is $125. After December 30, 
the fee will be $135. Those wishing to register should mail their checks, made 
payable to CLEM (Continuing Legal Education - f'.1ontana), to the University of ~1ontana, 
School of Law, Missoula, Mont. 59812. 
Registrants who are unable to attend will receive a refund of their registration 
fee. 
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